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Introduction 

 This article analyzes the strategies of Consorcio Ara with an 

overview of the real estate industry in Mexico, which affect both 

private and public institutions. An analysis based on the 

quantitative method is conducted to analyze the strategies 

adopted by other companies competing in the housing industry 

and thus, the strategies of Consorcio Ara. This analysis includes 

both qualitative data affecting the housing industry as the 

location of the same, the qualities of the houses that were within 

government strategies to subsidize the industry. 

 Furthermore, the quantitative analysisperformedis basedon 

data collected by ConsorcioAra. With these datawas performed 

microeconomic industry analysiswith reference tosome 

examples ofVarian(2010) to allow appropriate screening of the 

company strategies. Another important aspect which is based on 

this analysis is game theory, in which the company strategies are 

analyzed together with others,to see ifthey are working properly 

for their own benefitand for the benefitof the government. 

Background of the problem 

 The housing market is currently facing a crisis that 

represents more than 36 millionsof Mexicans do not have a 

decent place to live. This means that they lack basic services 

such as potable water, electricity, good quality materials, so as a 

sufficient living space. There is also one deficit of 9 million 

homes in the country, contrasting with 5 million homes 

currently found abandoned, representing 14% of the housing 

stock. This is due to various causes. First, there are supports 

from the previous government grants for construction of low 

cost housing, wherein was not restricted the location of these 

houses in order that private initiative supported the government 

to urbanization in some areas. This caused the supply of social 

housing to increase in remote areas of the country's urban areas. 

 Because of this, many construction firms gambled to adopt 

models which existed support after the market crisisof the 

housing bubblein 2009. However in 2012,the government 

announced thatthis supportwould change, which suggested 

tomost ofthe construction firms thatweregoing toincreasethe 

supports granted to such type of housing. With thismany 

construction enterprises requested bridge-credits to the banks, 

and this continued to build another large amount of social 

housing in remote areas from urban areas. 

 Even withthis deficit ofhousingandless affordable rates, a 

lot of these homeswerenot boughtand many others were 

abandoned. Because largedistancesto urban areaswere coming 

accompanied by high costsoftransportation tobasic services, as 

well as theemployment of peoplewho hadthe financial ability to 

purchase these homes, the problem of housing is not easy to 

solve. Added to thisand in contrast tothe predictionsofseveral 

constructions, in 2013the government announced the new 

housing policyofMexico, which is focused on providingrural 

communities withbasic servicesandpromote development 

orderly urban areasthrough threebasicactionsare: 

A. Orientation of building vertical properties where developers 

can bid more square meters.  

B. Development within urban areas, in order to reduce travel 

times for people.  

C. Position to build sustainable housing. 

 Besides what has been said in previous paragraphs, other 

reasons that caused the demand for social housing to decrease 

are: 

A. One, in the wake of the workers now they have the ability to 

access co-financing, the amount consumed by these households 

has increased. 

B. Two, the supply of social housing is generally outside the 

cities, and not satisfying consumer preferences right now that 

are primarily focused on accessibility to urban services as well 

as workspaces. 

C. Three, related to the previous reason, is that the location of 

such housing has no relation with the activity of people who 

typically demand such homes. 

 Because of the landscape thathas facedin the last years of 

construction, most of these companieshaving noliquidityfellin 

defaults of payments frombridgecredits.Nowthis type ofcreditsis 

restrictedtoa minimum amount ofconstruction companies. In 

addition, many construction companieshavebeen presenting 

losses, including companieslisted on theMexican Stock 

Exchangeas seeninthe graphbelow, which showsthe historical 

returns of theindexinhabits. 

 This can be seen reflected even in the credits offered by 

private industry, as the demand for the secred its in their 
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Majority is aiming for average householdsand residential.As 

shown in the following tablethe demand for thesecreditshas 

increased in the last years.Similarly, changes in the demand for 

housingalsocan be reflectedinINFONAVITloans, since loans 

forsocial housing typesas well asloansforresidentialhousinghave 

declined. However,  the declineof loans for residential wellings 

decreased by only1.31%, but loansforsuch housingin the private 

sectorincreased by10.55%. As well aslendingfor middle income 

housing toaverage households, granted by thisinstitutionwerethe 

only oneswith a positivevariation of2.08%. 

 
Figure 1. Graphic habitat in real time 

Source: Investing (21 May 2014). 

Table 1. Loans for the acquisition of whole housing. 

Infonavit 
Type of housing 2012 2013 Percentage of 

variation 

Number of 

variation 

Social interest 300204 248321 -17.28% -51883 

Medium   20293    5588     2.08%  422 

Residential and 

residential plus 

5662 5588 -1.31 -74 

Total 326159 274624 -15.80%  -51535 

Source: Own elaboration with data from INFONAVIT. 

Consultation in June 2014. 

 This does notmean thatthe need for newsocial housinghas 

declined, but thatpeople preferhomeswho arelocated in 

urbanareasratherhomesoutside the cities.These resultsinan 

increasein demandforcreditsforusedhousing, credit for the 

construction orremodelingcredits for housing. In short, 

homeslocatedwithinurbanareas are preferred, being mostof these 

homes of vertical type, in addition to housing developmentsof 

residentialand medium, people whoare ableto purchase thistype 

of housingis nowpreferring topay a little moreto have 

theconvenience of being ableto move from oneplace to 

anotherby sacrificingon one handthecost oflivingin urbanareas. 

Howeverthis type ofdevelopmentsis insufficient. 

Delimitation of the problem 

 As the outlook for housing in Mexico industry already 

mentioned, it has been difficult in recent years, despite the 

government's efforts to support the sector, not yet been reflected 

in positive results in most of the companies working in this 

field. Torres (2013) said that although the outlook for the 

housing industry has not been very attractive for most of the 

construction enterprises, some companies have reported 

earnings, as Ruba and Cadu reported growth in revenue of 

34.88% and 5.7% respectively. 

 As for the 6 companies listed on the BMV (ARA, GEO, 

Hogar, Homex, SARE and URBI), Consorcio Ara is currently 

the only company that pays dividends, despite the housing 

market crisis that currently exists. In the following lines it is 

analyzed the strategies implemented by this company not to be 

affected by the crisis that currently lives and continue to pay 

dividends despite the difficult situation of the real estate market. 

The research question is as follows: What strategiescarried out 

by ConsorcioAra created development for this business inthe 

middle of the housing market crisisinMexico? 

Justification rationale 

 The lack of proper analysis of the market, and as a result of 

this the lack of implementation strategies aimed at 

diversification, are the reasons why sales declined on the major 

part of companies in the housing industry. In contrast to the 

above, some construction companies implemented proper 

analysis of the industry and as a consequence of this, 

implemented strategies without market focus. Among this group 

of companies, is Consorcio Ara, that even when it was the one 

who reported a higher level of growth and greater profit margin 

within the larger group of competition companies inMexico, 

which is reported greater profit margins. 

 The importance of an analysis of success stories in the real 

state sector is that this sector generates various production 

chains; also in 2010thissectorgenerated3.5% of national GDP, 

besides that created employment for350,974people. 

Assumption 

 The market focus of Consorcio Ara as a strategy kept the 

company with positive results in sales in the middle of the 

housing market crisis situation in Mexico. 

Conceptual theoretical framework 

 The theory based on industry provides the tools for proper 

management of the company entirely by market contexts that 

determine the profitability of a company within an industry, as 

well as the key actions that companies can implement to stay 

solid in situations not planned to develop or survive. The 

success of Consorcio Ara to the realtor market crisis results 

from a proper analysis of its position within the real estate 

industry. In this article the company is analyzed through five 

forces model of Porter (1980) and as the implementation of a 

generic strategy focusing on different market niches which were 

key to the development of the company in a difficult situation in 

this industry. 

 Based on the foregoing,Peng(2010) sustainsthat the goal 

ofthe economics ofan industrial organizationis not so much to 

support companiestocompete with each other, but 

supporttopolicymakersbetter to understand howcompanies 

competeforsoregulate themproperly.This applies tothe case of 

thehousing industry, since it is known thatmostdemandedtype 

ofhousingin the country,is thesocialinteresthousingtype, also 

known tobe consideredan elastic good because demand 

increases whenpricesare lower. 

 However, thestrategicvariable in thehousing industryis 

distance.So,when in the pastsix yearsthe governmentlaunched 

the"National HousingPact" what was soughtwas 

thatbuildersbuildmoresocial housing. So,subsidies aregrantedto 

encourage the purchaseofsuch housing, with 

uncheckedlocationrestrictions. Thanks tothese 

subsidiesmostbuildersbegan buildinghomesoutside urbanareasin 

large numbers, but forgot thatthe strategicvariableis the location 

ofindustry.This causedthat most ofthese housesdid not were 

sold, andthere are currently 5millionempty houses by 

thissituation. 

 Returning to the five forces model of Porter (1980), this 

model states that the performance of a firm in an industry 

depends on the degree of competition between the five forces 

are:  

A. Intensity of rivalry among competitors.  

B. Threat of potential inputs.  

C. Bargaining power of suppliers. 

D. Bargaining power of buyers.  
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E. The threat of substitutes. 

 Reviewing thehousing industrythroughthe five forces, it can 

find the reasonthat some companieswere successfuland others 

notto face thehousing market crisisinMexico. The first 

onesustains thatthe numberof competitors iscrucial.The 

morecompetitorstherewill be in the market,the largest the degree 

of dependencebetween them andtherefore thedegree of 

rivalrybetween themwill be less. In the case ofthehousing 

industry, according to the latesteconomiccensus conducted by 

theINEGI(2009), accounts that today inthehousing industrythere 

are3, 216companiesengaged inresidentialconstruction, what 

makes tothinkthat becausethere are a large number of companies 

there is notgreat rivalrybetween them. 

 However, althougha large number ofcompanies, few 

companieshave theeconomic capacityto builda lot ofhouses, 

butthis does not changethe degree ofrivalry between them.It is a 

good thatconsumersdo not buyregularly, compared 

withthegoods for basic necessities. But not being agoodthat the 

consumerpurchaseregularly,the consumertends to analyzethe 

characteristics of thegoods beforemaking a purchase,and, like a 

car,ifthe customer is notsatisfiedwith the first purchase, it is 

safernotbuyagain. 

 The second of theforcesofPorter(1980) statesthat the 

easieristhe entrance to theindustry for thecompanies, the greater 

is the degree of competition betweenthem. In the case 

ofthehousing industry, market entryis easy,because 

anyonewhohasenough capitalto build housescan do so 

withoutany restriction. However, not everyone has thecapital to 

launchlarge numbers ofhomeson the market. In addition, 

companies throwinglarge quantitiesto marketleverageeconomies 

ofscaleso theprice of housescan resultcheaper 

thansmallbuilders.Althoughthis makestheentry into the 

industryto be relativelyeasy,there isnota high degree ofrivalry 

among firms. 

The third Porter’s forcespeaksofbargaining power with 

providers. In the case ofthehousing industry, theprovidersdo not 

exercisegreat power overbig business andsome of themhave 

their owncement plant, as in the caseofConsorcioAra.Other 

companies haveestablishedsomepartnerships, in the case oflarge 

companiesas mentioned above; they tend to take advantage 

ofeconomiesof scaleastheygeneratecost savingscompared 

tosmallbuilders. 

 The fourth Porter’s force, which is the bargaining 

powerwith buyers,is important in thehousing industrywith 

thefifth force. As the fourth forcean industry is notveryattractive 

to buyersif the productsare not verydifferentiated orareof 

lesscost to the customer, but mainlystatesthat if customersare 

moreorganizedamong themselves, they tend to be organizedso 

that the costsarelower.Furthermore,fifth forcestates thatan 

industryis notattractiveifthere are manysubstitutes. 

 In the case ofthehousing industrythe last twoforcesare 

important, because when a customer decides tobuy a houseis 

because he hasalreadyanalyzedseveral options. Customers 

usuallybuythe house accordingto the priceof thisandthe 

characteristics of thesame. An importantfactorwhen purchasinga 

home isthecredit, because buyinga home isusuallydone on 

thecredit. If institutions providefacilitiesto access higher 

amountsofcredit, thecustomerprefer to buymore expensive 

houses,andin terms offeatures such asthe strategicvariableis the 

locationpreviouslycommented.Thus, thebestlocatedhousing,the 

more likelythat can be purchasedquickly. 

 Substitutesin the case ofthehousing industryproductsmay be 

influencedby the types ofcredit, i.e., at the moment whena 

personwants tobuy a home, his options are tobuya new home, 

buying a used house, rent a home, remodel a homeor build a 

home. Accordingto the model ofthe five forcesofPorter(1980), 

thehousing industryappears to be amarket in whichthere isa 

great rivalryamong competitorsandwherethe price waris not 

somethingthat occursfrequentlyat leastfor developersof housing, 

especially for those whohave the capital tobuild large amountsof 

housing. 

Contextual framework 

 Consorcio Ara is a company dedicated to the construction 

and sale of housing developments and leasing of shopping 

centers in Mexico. It began operating in the BMV (Mexican 

Stock Exchange) in 1996, and since it’s founding in 1977 

currently has presence in 16 states of the country, which have 

sold over 36 years of experience, 296,000 households, besides 

currently lease plus 8 commercial centers.Its main market is 

focused on residential and medium residential class, especially 

the vertical type, which makes this company stand apart from 

most of its competitors, which mainly focus on affordable 

housing because of the subsidies that the government provides 

for the sale of such housing. 

 ConsorcioArais searchingmainlyto focus ona niche 

market(middle to upper class) through differentiationof its 

homes,as seenin their mission andvision as a company. Mission: 

To develophomes andcommunities tothe lifestylesof 

Mexicowhere it is aproud to live.Vision: To bethe most 

reliable,cost effectiveand innovativereal estate developerin Latin 

America. Even afterthehousing market crisis, it can be 

saidthatConsorcioArahas a solidfinancial structureas it 

iscurrentlythe onlybuilder ofBMVthatis payingdividends.It has 

the bestcredit ratinginthe housing industryinMexico: Standard 

&Poors"mxA" andMoody"A2.mx". In addition,the companyhas 

its owncement plant, which works and manufactures cementonly 

forthe residential buildingcompany, andwhichis able to reduceits 

coststo providehousingto alower price thanif the cement is 

bought. 

Review of literature 

 Carrión (2008) comments that in the housing market crisis 

there are other factors besides location plans of houses or rather 

plan for controlled urban development. What he comments are 

that is useless that government grants subsidies for the 

acquisitionof homes, even when they are found in urban areas. If 

there is not looking for ways to encourage job creation, because 

in many cases, many mortgage credits are granted and for the 

lack of employment generation, these are not paid, then it falls 

back into a bigger problem.Trill(2001) comments that the 

quality and accessibility,as well as theavailability of housing are 

increasingly an important issuein mostcountries. This has 

increased inthe last twentyyears due tothe coincidenceof the role 

ofhousingin the business cycleand partner,so itsintegration 

intopublic policyshould be a topicmost studied eachtime. 

 The opinion of Szalachman(2000) isvery important because 

it emphasizesthat the design ofan adequatehousing 

policydepends onaccurate estimatesof the amount ofexisting 

homesandthe entirepopulation. But without 

neglectingtheexisting homesthat meet theminimumquality 

standardsthat willenable families tohave adecent quality 

oflife.These two aspects ofdefined asthe quantitativedeficit and 

qualitativedeficit.Villa(1999) through an analysisofsubsidiesfor 

housinginColombia, where thegovernmentdemanded 

buildersacertain qualityinthe same, which made that 

these,couldnot maintainaccessible prices tothe low income 

population. 

 In conclusion, Villa sustainsthat there is adifficulty in 

producing a significant impact onhousing forthepoorpopulation. 
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Thus,herecommendedmaking some increases in the sizeof the 

improvementsfor familieswho arein extremepoverty.Perez 

(2009) said that one of thecauses of prolongedhousing market 

crisis are because both private companies andgovernmentshave 

been mainly directedto finance operationsmoreorientedto have 

capital gainsthan toproduce goods andservices associated witha 

better quality oflifeof the population. 

Method 

 The method chosen for the analysis of the situation of 

Consortia Are in the housing industry in Mexico to the market 

crisis situation that currently exists is the quantitative method, 

with the most recent data of public institutions with support of 

some microeconomic analysis. The reason why this method is 

chosen is because through this, it can occurs judgments about 

the market, as there are multiple factors involved in strategies 

that take into account a company to compete in the market. 

Data analysis 

 Consorcio Ara is a national company, which competes in a 

competitive market structure, as there are a large number of 

competitors, which at the end of 2013 totaled approximately 

2,500 developers, according to the Single Housing Register 

(Registro Único de Viviendas). However, in Mexico the most 

construction companies and developers working on projects of 

50 to 500 households, and only a small part involved in projects 

of over 10,000 homes. In 2013 according to data from Single 

Housing Register (Registro Único de Viviendas), out of 2,500 

developers that enrolled households in the Single Housing 

Register (RUV), which operate nationally have the highest 

participation 47.26% in terms of revenue and number of homes 

sold. 

This was analyzed with information from the last economic 

census conducted by the INEGI(2009), which shows that the 

number of companies engaged in the construction of houses in 

that year was3216(2009), ofwhich 63% of all production 

belongs to large companiestotaling368 companies. With these 

data it was estimatedtheIHH, in whichthe result was5368, which 

confirms that the structure is an oligopolisticmarket structure, 

even when a large number of participants, since, as commented 

above most of the total productionis made bythe largestfirms. 

 According to the latest economic census conducted by the 

INEGI(2009), 3, 216companies are engaged intheconstructionof 

houses,andof these, 368 companiesare classified aslarge. Of 

these368large, 6 companiesare listed on theMexican Stock 

Exchange(Bolsa Mexicanade Valores) and housing construction. 

These companiesareARA, GEO, HOME, Homex, 

SAREandURBI. As forsocial housingandProsaviAra's main 

competitors areCorporacionGEO, URBI, Homex, 

JAVERandSEDASI. The latter, SEDASIis not listed on the 

BMV. As for medium typeandresidentialhouseholds, the key 

competitors of Consorcio ARA, are mostlysmall developers, 

which change according to theregion, as they usually offer more 

personalized dwellings, together withJAVERandSARE. 

 As forsmall developers, theyare mostlya great numberof 

companies. Althoughthey are large considering thenumber of 

employees,do not releaselarge quantitiesto the marketand 

therefore they arenot considered the main competitors 

ofConsorcioAra, unless comparedeach companyper State, where 

maybe it canlocate differentcompany namesasregional 

competitors of ConsorcioAra.Some of these companies are 

registered in the Mexican business Information System. 

 The potential market Concorsio Arais located within the 

population that meets the characteristics to acquire a mortgage 

credit. Thus, most of the homes are purchased entirely 

bymortgage credits. The main features to acquirea mortgage 

creditin Mexicoare: 

A. Populationbetween 20 and 64years. 

B. According tothe lastpopulationand housingcensus, which 

was conductedin 2009, thepopulationbetween20 and 64is 

60,458,311inhabitants,which corresponds to53% of the total 

population. 

C. Populationthat receives afixed income: According to the 

latestNational Surveyof Occupationand Employment, thenumber 

of inhabitantsoccupiedby the first quarter of2014 

is49,305,839people, equivalent to 35.87% of the total 

population. Table 1 showsthe numberof persons 

employedaccording to the levelofrevenue (number of 

minimumwages earnedper month).  

D. PopulationaffiliateINFONAVIT, FOVISSSTE, or 

otherinstitutionasPEMEX, CFE, etc.Fromtheeconomically 

active population(PEA), 19.3% affiliatedtoanyinstitutionas 

INFONAVIT, FOVISSSTE, PEMEX, CFE, etc. 

 As the focus of Consorcio Ara previously commented are 

medium and residential housing.  So to define the target market 

of Consorcio Ara the number of economic active population 

(PEA) that perceives higher income of five minimum wages, 

which is 3,635,001 multiplied by 19.3% which is the population 

that is affiliated with some kind of institution, the result is 

654.564 inhabitants. 

 Although the number of inhabitants as target market of 

Consorcio Ara looks like a small number, it is important to 

analyze the patterns of mortgage credits that can be joint and 

together, and besides, people now have access to co-financing, 

which extends the amount of the credits awarded. In addition, 

according to the OECD (Organization for Economic 

Cooperation and Development), the middle and upper classes in 

Mexico, are stepping to occupy 36.2% of the population in 

2000, to fill 40.9% of the total population. 

 But do not forgetthat althoughthe main focus ofConsorcio 

Arais the construction ofmedia type and residential housing also 

covers the market forsocial housing.To calculatetheobjective 

ofsocial housinginthe marketmultipliednumber ofPEAwith 

incomes ofmore than3 to 5minimum wages, which is 

18,451,043, of 19.3%populationisaffiliated withsome sort of 

institution, the result is3561051.  

 According to the reportof the companyfor the third 

quarterof2013, Consorcio Arahas39.9 millionm2 

forconstruction, with whichyour goalfor 2014is to 

build165.696units inthe republic, in addition to taking2.9 

millionm2 forthe construction oftourism projectsand shopping 

centers.Likewiseaccording tocompany dataduring2013most ofits 

productionunits wasfor social interest housing,followed 

bymedium type average households, progressiveandlastly 

residential. Buton the contrary,the highest percentage 

ofrevenuewasaverage of medium type households, followed by 

social, residential and progressiveinterest. 

 With this situation it can be saidthat the number ofunits is 

not thedetermining factor inincome level,as 

mostofConsorcioArarevenueduring 2013came fromhousing of 

medium typeaverage. Thenew housing policyintroducesa new 

modelfocused onpromotingthe orderly andsustainable 

development of thehousing sectorin the improvementand 

regulation ofurban housing,and the creationand developmentof 

rural housing development. 

 Of 165.696; 27,762 are medium type average households; 

95.843 are social housing; 11,718 are residential dwellings and 

31,373 homes are of progressive type. Likewise, 53,657 units 

following may located in the State of Mexico and is equivalent 

to 32.4% of total units to be build; and 38,463 in Quintana Roo 
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is equivalent to 23.2% of all units that are going to be built; the 

rest will be distributed throughout the republic. 

Conclusion 

 The housing market crisis in Mexico affects not only the 

construction, housing or real estate, but also it affects to public 

and private institutions. That is why the importance of both 

government and private companies conduct comprehensive 

analysis taking into account all aspects affecting the industry 

conditions. Consorcio Ara's success is due to its implementation 

of strategies based on the behavior of the industry with a future 

focus, but mostly to the diversification in the construction of 

housing, taking into account market niches that most of the 

construction companies not were taken into account. 

 Aspects such as the location of housing within urban areas 

as well as the quality of them, some sacrifice in price, were 

instrumental in the development of Consorcio Ara with an 

overview of housing in all companies engaged BMV and 

dedicated to housing, do not pay dividends. It is interesting to 

continue studying the case of the company, as the new housing 

policy announcement by the government in 2013, has as main 

objective to develop urban areas in an orderly manner, and while 

other companies are just beginning to make adjustments to their 

strategies, Consorcio Ara, have an edge, thanks to its vision. 

 Another important aspect of this situation is that, for the 

restrictions as well as subsidies approved by institutions in this 

sector must consider not onlythe present conditions, ifnot the 

future conditions that mayaffect the sector, in the case of 

Mexico the government awardedsubsidies to promotethe sale of 

homes, without any restriction, so theconstruction 

companiesdedicated tobuildhousesdisorderlyoutside urbanareas.  

 The majority of companies inMexicodid not takeinto 

account the conditionsunder which people would live to 

acquirethese homes, representing excessive costsinrelocation 

expensesfor lack ofbasic servicesnear these homes, as well as 

lack of resources for transportation, and in some cases 

appropriate routes of transportation. This entire caused people 

prefer to buy moreexpensiveinurban areasusedto acquirehomes, 

request creditsforpurchase of landorremodeling; and in the 

caseof peoplewho bought these homes, many of them having 

noliquidity because ofthe coststhat generatedthemto live far 

away from urban areas, because they could notpaycredits. 

 Beyond government regulations, it is important that 

companies in the housing industry and other industries type take 

into account allthe conditions affecting the competitiveness of 

the industry, to develop strategies to grow, and survive in crisis 

situations. 
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